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We theoretically demonstrate the eﬀect of the intensity ratio of the two-color laser ﬁeld on the terahertz
generation based on a transient photocurrent model. We show that the terahertz generation depends on
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the intensity ratio of the two-color laser ﬁeld at a given total laser intensity, and the optimal intensity
ratio for the maximum terahertz generation will decrease with the increase of the total laser intensity.
We also show that the ﬁnal ionization degree can be used to explain the optimal intensity ratio change at
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diﬀerent laser intensities. Furthermore, we utilize the increasing rate of electron density and the electron
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drift velocity to illustrate the physical mechanism of the maximum terahertz radiation generation.

1. Introduction
Terahertz (THz) pulse has been widely applied to various
related elds, such as noninvasive imaging,1,2 optical
communications,3,4 molecular spectroscopy,5 high-speed
optical signal processing,6 biological and medical
imaging,7,8 and non-destructive evaluation (NDE).9 For some
specic applications, such as remote sensing,10 it is crucial to
generate the intense THz radiation. Conventional THz sources were usually achieved by semiconductor photoconductive
switches11,12 or optical rectication in nonlinear crystals,13
while the THz eld intensity by the two schemes is relatively
low and its spectral range is narrow. Recently, as an alternative approach, two-color laser eld has been proposed to
generate the intense and broadband THz pulse.14–16 In this
two-color scheme, a fundamental femtosecond laser eld
combining with its second harmonic eld are focused in air
to generate gaseous plasma, and an intense THz pulse can be
irradiated in the forward direction. This intense THz generation created by the two-color laser eld has attracted
considerable attention in both its related application and
physical mechanism.17–26
Initially, this intense THz generation was understood as a
four-wave mixing process, but it was soon found that the Kerr
nonlinearity is too small to explain the high THz eld intensity.27 In addition, several experimental results conrmed that
the THz intensity threshold was coincident with the ionization
threshold of gas molecules, which indicated that the plasma
a
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formation plays an important role in the THz generation
process.18,27 Recently, a transient photocurrent model
proposed by Kim et al. was used to elucidate such THz
generation in the two-color laser eld,15,19 and has been
studied in many experiments and theoretical simulations.15–28
In this model, tunneling ionization and subsequent electron
motion will form a directional current, which is responsible
for the intense THz generation. The intensity ratio of the
second harmonic eld to the fundamental laser eld is an
important parameter to aﬀect tunneling ionization and
subsequent electron motion, and consequently the THz
generation. In previous works, this intensity ratio was usually
controlled by varying the fundamental laser eld intensity (or
second harmonic eld intensity) while keeping the second
harmonic eld intensity (or fundamental laser eld intensity).19,29–32 However, in this paper we demonstrate the eﬀect of
the intensity ratio of the second harmonic eld to the fundamental laser eld at a given total laser intensity on the THz
generation, that is to say, both the fundamental laser eld and
its second harmonic eld are simultaneously varied while the
total laser intensity keeps a constant, which is diﬀerent from
the previous studies. We utilize the transient photocurrent
model to simulate the THz generation in the two-color laser
eld. It is shown that the THz amplitude depends on the
intensity ratio of the two-color laser eld at a given total laser
intensity and reaches to its maximal value at an optimal
intensity ratio, while the optimal intensity ratio will decrease
as the total laser intensity increases. It is also shown that the
nal ionization degree can explain the optimal intensity ratio
change at diﬀerent laser intensities. Furthermore, the physical
mechanism of the maximal THz generation is also discussed
and analyzed on the basis of the increasing rate of the electron
density and the electron dri velocity.
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frequency, and the THz eld is proportional to the derivate of
electron current J(t) and written as

Theoretical model

Our theoretical simulation is based on the transient photocurrent model,15,16 and a two-color laser eld with a superposition
of the fundamental laser eld and its second harmonic eld is
given by
E(t) ¼ exp(2 ln 2t2/s2)[E1 cos u0t + E2 cos(2u0t + f)],

(1)

where E1 and E2 are, respectively, the eld amplitude of the
fundamental laser eld and its second harmonic eld, s is the
pulse duration, u0 is the central frequency of the fundamental
laser eld, and f is the relative phase between the fundamental
laser eld and its second harmonic eld. When the intense twocolor laser eld is focused in air, the free electrons will be
created due to the tunneling ionization. The ionization ratio can
be calculated by static tunneling (ST) model33,34 or Ammosov–
Delone–Krainov (ADK) model.35,36 Here, the well-known static
tunneling model is employed,22,30 and the ionization rate can be
expressed by

 
aST
bST
Wst ¼
;
(2)
exp 
3ðtÞ
j3ðtÞj
where 3(t) ¼ E(t)/3a, 3a is the electric eld in atomic unit, aST ¼
4uarH5/2 and bST ¼ (2/3)rH3/2. ua is the atomic frequency unit
with ua ¼ k2me4/ħ3 z 4.13  1016 s1, rH is the ionization
potential of the gas molecule relative to hydrogen atom rH ¼
Uion/UH
ion. In our simulation, we use Uion ¼ 15.6 eV (for N2 gas)
and UH
ion ¼ 13.6 eV. Given the ionization rate Wst, the increasing
rate of the electron density can be expressed by


dNe ðtÞ
¼ Wst Ng  Ne t ;
dt

(3)

where Ne(t) is the time-dependent electron density and Ng is the
initial neutral gas density. Thus, the nal ionization degree W
aer the laser pulse can be written as23
Wfi ¼ Ne(t ¼ N)/Ng.


d  
ETHz t ¼
J t :
dt

(7)

Finally, the THz radiation spectrum is obtained by the
Fourier transform of ETHz(t), i.e. ETHz(u) ¼ FFT[ETHz(t)]. In our
simulation, the central frequency of the fundamental laser eld
is set to be u0 ¼ 12 500 cm1, and the pulse duration is s ¼ 50 fs.
Iu and I2u respectively represent the laser intensity of the
fundamental laser eld and its second harmonic eld, Itotal
represents the total laser intensity of the two-color laser eld,
and RI ¼ I2u/Iu is the intensity ratio of the two laser elds.

3.

Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the time-dependent electron current J(t) calculated
from eqn (6) (a) and its corresponding THz radiation spectrum
ETHz(u) (b) with the relative phase of f ¼ 0.5p, the relative
intensity ratio of RI ¼ 0.2 and the total laser intensity of Itotal ¼
180 TW cm2. As can be seen, the electron current J(t) is
asymmetric distribution and a quasi-DC current arises aer the
laser pulse (see Fig. 1(a)). This current surge occurs in the time
scale of photoionization process (<100 fs in the general case),
which leads to the generation of electromagnetic radiation at
THz frequencies (see Fig. 1(b)). The electromagnetic radiation
spectrum also contains the fundamental laser eld, its second
harmonic eld and their mixing elds, but here only the
components at THz frequencies are our concern. As shown in
Fig. 1(b), the THz spectrum has a wide range up to 50 THz, and
the maximal value is at about u ¼ 6 THz.
In our work, we focus on the eﬀect of the intensity ratio RI of
the two-color laser eld on the THz generation at a given total
laser intensity. Fig. 2 shows the contour plot of THz amplitude

(4)

Here, W also can represent the nal electron density aer
the passage of laser pulse. Once ionized, the electron will
oscillate with the laser eld, and the electron velocity at a
subsequent time can be written as
ð
 
e t 00 00
v t; t0 ¼ 
dt Eðt Þ;
(5)
m t0
where t0 is the time when the electron is born. The initial
velocity of the electron is assumed to be zero. Considering the
contribution of all ionized electrons, the transverse electron
current can be expressed by
ðt

J t ¼ evðt; t0 Þexp½  ðt  t0 Þ=gdNe ðt0 Þ;
(6)
t0

where dNe(t0 ) represents the change of electron density in the
interval between t and t0 , v(t, t0 ) is the velocity of these electron at
time t, and g is the phenomenological electron-ion collision
rate (g y 5 ps1 at atmospheric pressure).22 The time evolving
electron current J(t) can generate electromagnetic pulse at THz
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Fig. 1 (Color online) time-varying electron current J(t) (a) and its
corresponding THz radiation spectrum ETHz(u) (b) with the relative
phase of f ¼ 0.5p, the relative intensity ratio of RI ¼ 0.2 and the total
laser intensity of Itotal ¼ 180 TW cm2.
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as a function of the intensity ratio RI and the relative phase f
with the total laser intensities of Itotal ¼ 120 (a), 180 (b), and 360
TW cm2 (c). It can be seen that the THz radiation is maximally
obtained with the relative phase of f ¼ p/2 at all total laser
intensities, and this result is the same as previous studies.15–17,19
However, the THz radiation is maximally obtained at diﬀerent
intensity ratios for diﬀerent laser intensities. As shown in Fig. 2,
the THz amplitude reaches the maximum value at the intensity
ratios of RI ¼ 1, 0.8 and 0.35 for the total laser intensities of Itotal
¼ 120, 180 and 360 TW cm2, respectively. That is to say, the
optimal intensity ratio decreases with the increase of the total
laser intensity.
Generally, the eld amplitude of THz pulse relies on the
ionization rate of gas molecules when the electric eld of the
two-color laser pulse is given.37 Therefore, next we demonstrate
the eﬀect of the relative intensity ratio RI and the total laser
intensity Itotal on the ionization rate. Fig. 3 shows the nal
ionization degree W as the function of the intensity ratio RI
with the total laser intensities of Itotal ¼ 120 (squares), 180
(circles) and 360 TW cm2 (triangles). As can be seen, the nal
ionization degree W increases with the increase of the total
laser intensity and almost reaches saturation at the total laser
intensity of Itotal ¼ 360 TW cm2. Furthermore, the nal ionization degree W shows a fast increase and then slow decrease
process with the increase of the intensity ratio RI, and is close to
the maximal value at the intensity ratios of RI ¼ 1, 0.8 and 0.35
for the total laser intensities of Itotal ¼ 120, 180 and 360 TW
cm2, respectively. It's noteworthy that the optimal intensity
ratio for the maximal ionization degree is almost the same as
that for the maximal THz amplitude, which further indicates
that the THz generation is correlated with the plasma density.
Obviously, the nal ionization degree can explain why the
optimal intensity ratio for maximal THz generation decreases
with the increase of the total laser intensity in Fig. 2.
In this two-color laser eld, the free electron is produced
through tunneling ionization and then accelerated by the laser
eld, which results in the formation of transient electron
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Fig. 3 (Color online) the ﬁnal ionization degree Wﬁ as a function of the
intensity ratio RI with the total laser intensities of Itotal ¼ 120 (black
squares), 180 (red circles) and 360 TW cm2 (blue triangles). The
dashed lines are used to show the position of the optimal intensity
ratio.

current. Furthermore, these electrons not only oscillate with the
laser eld but also dri in the transverse direction. As a result,
some residual-current density (RCD) remains in the produced
plasma when the laser pulse is passed. This residual-current
density RCD is an initial impetus to the plasma polarization
and the excitation of transverse dipole oscillations, and therefore determines the THz emission.38,39 The dependence of THz
generation on residual-current density RCD has been demonstrated in many experimental and theoretical studies.23,30,38–40
Similarly, our results in Fig. 2 can also be explained by analyzing
the residual-current density RCD. Here, we rewrite the eqn (5) as
"ð
#
ð t0
t
e
0
00
00
00
00
vðt; t Þ ¼ 
dt Eðt Þ 
dt Eðt Þ :
(8)
m N
N
The rst term in eqn (8) is the electron oscillation velocity at
laser frequency, and is constant when the laser pulse is passed.
Therefore, aer the passage of the laser pulse (i.e., t / N), the
velocity of electron is only determined by the second term in
eqn (8), which is usually dened as dri velocity
ð0
e t
vd ðt0 Þ ¼
dt00 Eðt00 Þ:
(9)
m N
where e and m are the electron charge and mass. It is noted that
the dri velocity and the vector potential of the laser pulse are
e
related as !
vd ¼  ~
A (ref. 19,23,25 and 40). So residual-current
m
density RCD can be written as
ðN
ðN
dNe ðtÞ  
(10)
djRCD ðtÞdt ¼ e
vd t dt:
jRCD ¼ e
dt
N
N
The peak amplitude of THz pulse is proportional to residualcurrent density RCD jRCD, and written as

Fig. 2 (Color online) contour plot of the THz amplitude as a function
of the intensity ratio RI and the relative phase f with the total laser
intensities of Itotal ¼ 120 (a), 180 (b) and 360 TW cm2 (c).
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As shown in eqn (11), the THz amplitude depends on the
dri velocity vd(t) and the increasing rate of electron density
dNe(t)/dt, and therefore this simple model can be used to
explore the physical mechanism of the THz amplitude modulation in Fig. 2.
Since the THz amplitude depends on the intensity ratio of
the two-color laser eld, we discuss the THz generation by
analyzing the dri velocity vd(t) and the increasing rate of the
electron density dNe(t)/dt at the optimal intensity ratio and it's
both sides. Fig. 4(a) shows the eld amplitude of the two-color
laser pulse in an half optical period with the intensity ratios of
RI ¼ 0.6 (black dotted line), 1 (red solid line) and 1.4 (blue
dashed line) for the total laser intensity of Itotal ¼ 120 TW cm2
and the relative phase of f ¼ 0.5p. As can be seen, the eld
amplitude increases with the increase of the intensity ratio RI.
As shown in eqn (2), the ionization process only occurs near
extreme of the electric eld and the ionization rate Wst depends
on the amplitude of electric eld, and thus the stronger laser
pulse will produce the more free electrons. Fig. 4(b) shows the
dri velocity vd(t) and the increasing rate of electron density
dNe(t)/dt in the optical period for the three intensity ratios. One
can see that the increasing rate of electron density dNe(t)/dt
shows the same evolution behavior with the eld amplitude in
Fig. 4(a), which is consistent with our above prediction.
However, the absolute value of dri velocity vd(t) shows an
opposite behavior, which decreases as the intensity ratio RI
increases, here the minus sign only indicate that direction of
electron current. Since the THz amplitude depends on both the
dri velocity vd(t) and the increasing rate of the electron density
dNe(t)/dt (see eqn (10) and (11)), the former decreases while the
latter increases with the increase of the intensity ratio, and
therefore there will be a maximal THz amplitude at an
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appropriate intensity ratio. Fig. 4(c) shows the transition
residual-current density RCD djRCD(t) at the three intensity
ratios calculated from Fig. 4(b) based on eqn (10). One can see
that the transition residual-current density RCD djRCD(t) is
maximally obtained at the intensity ratio of RI ¼ 1 (see inset of
Fig. 4(c)). Since the transition residual-current density RCD
djRCD(t) has the same behavior in each optical period at the
three intensity ratios, the whole residual-current density RCD
jRCD is maximal value at the intensity ratio RI ¼ 1, which can
radiate the maximal THz emission. Consequently, one can
conclude that the THz amplitude at the optimal intensity ratio
benets from lager electron density comparing with the lower
intensity ratio, while benets from lager dri velocity
comparing with the higher intensity ratio.
In above analysis, the laser intensity is relatively low, and
therefore only a part of gas molecules are ionized. As shown in
eqn (3), the increasing rate of the electron density is given by
dNe(t)/dt ¼ Wst[Ng  Ne(t)], where Ng  Ne(t) is density of neutral
gas at time t. Since Ne(t) is rather small at low laser intensity, the
increasing rate of electron density can be further expressed by
dNe(t)/dt z WstNg, and thus its decrease in each optical period
can be neglected. In this case, the electron current change in
one optical period by varying the intensity ratio of the two-color
laser eld can directly reect the whole electron current
modulation. However, when the laser intensity is high enough,
the gas molecules can be completely ionized in a few optical
periods, above analysis method cannot be utilized, it need to
consider the transition residual-current density RCD djRCD(t) in
each optical period. Fig. 5 shows the transition residual-current
density RCD djRCD(t) in the range of the whole laser pulse
duration with the total laser intensity of Itotal ¼ 360 TW cm2 for
the intensity ratios of RI ¼ 0.1 (black solid line), 0.35 (red
dashed line) and 1.8 (blue dotted line). As can be seen, the gas
molecules will be completely ionized within about een
optical periods in this high laser intensity. With the increase of
the intensity ratio RI, the transition residual-current density

Fig. 4 (Color online) The ﬁeld amplitude of the two-color laser pulse

(a), the electron drift velocity vd(t) and the increasing rate of electron
density dNe(t)/dt (b), and the transition residual-current density RCD
djRCD(t) (c) in an half optical period for the intensity ratios of RI ¼ 0.6
(black dotted line), 1 (red solid line) and 1.4 (blue dashed line). Inset in
(c) shows the peak amplitude of djRCD(t) for the three intensity ratios.
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Fig. 5 (Color online) the transition residual-current density RCD
djRCD(t) in the whole laser pulse duration with the total laser intensity of
Itotal ¼ 360 TW cm2 for the intensity ratios of RI ¼ 0.1 (black solid line),
0.35 (red dashed line) and 1.8 (blue dotted line). Inset shows the whole
residual-current density RCD jRCD for the three intensity ratios.
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Fig. 6 (Color online) The THz amplitude as a function of the total laser
intensity Itotal at the optimal intensity ratio.

RCD djRCD(t) increases in the rst optical few optical periods,
while decreases in the last few optical periods, and thus the
whole residual-current density RCD jRCD is maximally obtained
at a approximate intensity ratio. We also present the whole
residual-current density RCD jRCD by integrating the transition
RCD djRCD(t) over the entire laser pulse for the three intensity
ratios, as shown in inset of Fig. 5. As can be seen, the whole
residual-current density RCD jRCD obtains the maximal value at
the intensity ratio of RI ¼ 0.35, which results in the maximal
THz radiation.
Finally, we present the dependence of the THz amplitude on
the total laser intensity Itotal at the optimal intensity ratio, as
shown in Fig. 6. One can see that the THz output rst increases
and then approaches to saturation with the increase of the total
laser intensity Itotal. Obviously, such intensity dependence is
similar to the previous report.15,17 In previous studies, the
intensity ratio is kept a constant, but here we present the THz
amplitude at the optimal intensity ratio, and therefore it
represents the maximally attainable THz output at each given
laser intensity. The THz amplitude saturation in the high laser
intensity can be attributed to the complete ionization in the
gaseous molecules, as shown in Fig. 3 and 5.

4. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have theoretically shown that the intensity
ratio of the two-color laser eld at a given total laser intensity
will aﬀect the THz generation. Our results showed that the
optimal intensity ratio for the maximal THz generation
decreases with the increase of the total laser intensity, and the
nal ionization degree can explain the optimal intensity ratio
change at diﬀerent laser intensities. Furthermore, the physical
mechanisms of the maximal THz generation at low and high
laser intensities were discussed and analyzed by considering the
dri velocity and the increasing rate of the electron density. Our
results will be very useful for further understanding the intense
THz generation and its control, and are expect to be applied in
various related elds.
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